How to delete a card/device and add a new card

https://www.mcr-symphony.net/loyaltyweb/login.aspx?id=qfbnoxkosf

On the right hand side click on Sign in

Login
Enter your University email and password (if you cannot remember it – click Forgotten Your Password?)

The home screen is displayed showing purses and recent activity.

To mark a card as lost or if a new mobile device is to be used to remove the original app device

Go to Your Account
Then in account details you can change your password and change cards and devices. Click Open on Cards and Devices.

Cards and Devices

Card Wallet
You have no cards linked to your account

Devices
There is 1 device linked to your account

Mark cards/devices as lost/remove them here. If adding a new card enter the card number and click on Add Card.

The new card is now ready to use.